an assurance for no fear

Abhaya Foundation
Dear All
Good Day and Greetings!

Hope you are enjoying every bit of life...with lots of joy around...God is very kind to provide us
lot of comforts in our life...
Here is a girl (Ms. Lalitha) who is being brought to our
Knowledge seeking support to feel the taste of sound, as
she is deaf. We all know how much is the importance we give
to the ears...if we wanted to know any thing in this
world...most needed things for the human body is Ears and
listening. But this girl is knowing the things only through her
eyes since 16 years as she was deaf...Dumb... She has been
living a life of silence all these 16 years.

Ms. Vineetha Gopi & Mr. Gopi ( VP - Distribution, ICOMM) were able to understand the need
and successfully took her to Apollo few months back. Famous ENT Surgeon in the state Dr.
Rambabu Garu cared and treated her with love and operated one ear very successfully. They
all together spent about Rs.20,000/- that was about 4 months back...
Now the second ear needs to be operated which is again costing about Rs. 20K now, but when
we personally took the matter to Dr. Rambabu garu who is known to us he said he would
ensure that NO Doctor Fee / charges and we need to pay Hospital Charges only, in total it
may cost about Rs.12,000/- Mrs. & Mr.Gopi is ready with Rs.5K from their side... rest we need
your support.
We would appreciate if you can participate in this life building activity with our little financial
help. we assure you that we would take the responsibility to do the needful to Ms. Lalitha.
Interested may please contact theundersigned with in 48 hours and do the needful. The
operation is being planned during the next week.
This is for your information and Kind Action.
Love and Life for Country
CS. Balachandra Sunku
President - abhaya Foundation
Company Secretary - ICOMM TELE LIMITED
99630 02727

